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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we implement a methodology to identify and measure premia in the
pricing of forward foreign exchange that involves application of signal-extraction
techniques from the engineering literature. Diagnostic tests indicate that these methods
are quite successful in capturing the essence of the time-series properties of premium
terms. The estimated premium models indicate that premia show a certain degree of
persistance over time and that more than half the variance in the forecast error that
results from the use of current forward rates as predictors of future spot rates is
accounted for by variation In premium terms. The methodology can be applied straight-
forwardly to the measurement of unobservables in other financial markets.
THERE EXISTS A GROWING body of empirical research on premia in the pricing
of forward foreign exchange. Conditional on the hypothesis that the foreign
exchange market is efficient or rational, tbe existence of time-varying premia
has been documented in tbe literature by Fama [6], Hansen and Hodrick [10,
11], Hodrick and Srivastava [15, 16], Hsieh [17], and Korajczyk [20]. Frankel
[9] fails to identify such premia, and Domowitz and Hakkio [5] obtain different
results for different currencies.
Recent methodologies to measure time-varying premia are usually centered
around regression equations. Fama [6] applied regression analysis to estimate
empirically the degree of variation of the premium over time and to investigate
the degree of covariation of the premium with tbe expected future spot exchange
rate. His findings indicate that most of the variation in forward rates is due to
variation in premia and that the premium and expected future spot rate compo-
nents of forward rates are negatively correlated. Hodrick and Srivastava [16]
confirmed Fama's results on tbe basis of Generalized Method of Moments
(GMM) estimation and other techniques. Hansen and Hodrick [11] relied on the
first-order conditions of optimality for a rational representative investor (and
some auxiliary assumptions) to construct a single-beta latent variable model to
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measure risk. Hodrick and Srivastava 115] re-examined the Hansen and Hodrick
model and statistically rejected the restrictions imposed by the model. They
pointed at parameter instability as a factor responsible for tbe rejection. The
methodologies used in tbese papers usually involve estimation of equations in
regression format. Conclusions about the behavior of premia in the pricing of
forward foreign exchange are drawn on the basis of the observed relationship
between a regressand and a set of regressors. Since the choice of a set of regressors
to be used in this context is fairly arbitrary, we propose an alternative, comple-
mentary approach to identifying and measuring premia. The approach imple-
ments procedures for extracting signals from noisy environments that are widely
used in the engineering literature in a variety of contexts.
At the conceptual level, one can divide the forward foreign exchange rate
observed at time ( for currency to be delivered at £ -I- 1 into an expected future
spot rate component and a premium component:
F{t,t+ l) = -E[S{t + l)\t]-hP{t), (1)
where Fit, ( -t- 1) is the natural logarithm of the forward rate at time t for an
exchange at t + 1, E[S(t + 1) U] is the rational or efficient forecast of the log of
the spot exchange rate att + I, conditional on all information available at (, and
Pit) is a premium term. Throughout the paper, we will use logarithms of exchange
rates rather tban their simple levels in order to circumvent any problems arising
from Jensen's inequality.^ The premium term Pit), as it is defined in equation
(1), does not yet have any economic content. In order to give it content, we need
a model of international asset pricing that describes the determination of Pit).
Equilibrium models of international asset pricing that provide us with such
descriptions are presented, for instance, in Adler and Dumas [1], Fama and
Farber [7], Hodrick 114], Hodrick and Srivastava [15], Roll and Solnik [22],
Solnik [23], and Stulz [24]. Subtracting Sit + 1) from both sides of equation (1)
and defining vit + 1) = E[Sit + l)\t]- S{t + 1), we obtain
Fit, t + I) - Sit -i- 1) = Pit) + vit + 1), (2)
where [vit)] is an uncorrelated, zero-mean sequence. Equation (2) states that the
forecast error resulting from the forward rate as a predictor of the future spot
rate consists of a premium component and a white-noise error term due to the
arrival of new information between t and t+1 concerning the spot rate at t + I.
It is convenient to refer to the premium component Pit) as the signal that we
would like to characterize and to u(£ + 1) as noise that is added to the signal.
The problem that we face thus involves extracting a signal from a noisy environ-
ment.
Tbe presentation of the paper is as follows. In Section I, we start with a
description of our data set and a preliminary look at the time-series properties
of F((, t + 1) — Sit + 1). The latter is necessary because the methodology that is
described in Section II requires a prespecified time-series process for the premium
' Because of Jensen's inequality, the best predictor ofthe level ofthe spot exchange rate expressed
as units of currency i per unit of currency ; is not generally the best predictor of the level of the same
expressed as units of currency j per unit of currency i.Forward Foreign Exchange Rates 397
term. In Section III, the empirical results are presented and discussed, and
Section IV offers some concluding comments.
I. Identifying Premium Models
In this section of the paper, we will discuss our model identification procedure.
We study premia for three important bilateral exchange rates involving the U.S.
dollar: the dollar/pound, dollar/mark, and dollar/yen exchange rates. Thirty-day
forward rates and subsequently observed spot rates are taken from the Harris
Bank Data Base supported by the Center for Studies in International Finance at
the University of Chicago. The rates are Friday closes, sampled at four-week
intervals. There are 148 observations covering the period April 6, 1973 to July
13, 1984."
From equation (2), we see that autocorrelations of F{t, t + I) ~ S{t + 1) must
at the same time be the autocorrelations of the combined premium-plus-noise
process P{t) + u{t + 1). Our modeling strategy in this paper is based on precisely
this observation. We will study the autocorrelations of Fit, t + I) - Sit + 1) in
order to infer an appropriate time-series model for Pit). This identification
process is based on a summation theorem for moving-average processes from the
literature. Once an appropriate premium model is identified, a Kalman filter
model is estimated and used for recursive signal extraction in order to obtain
period-by-period estimates of premium terms. In Table I, we present autocorre-
lations and partial autocorrelations of F{t, t + 1) — Sit + 1). Significant
autocorrelations and partial autocorrelations are reported in a number of cases,
in particular at lag one. Traditional identification procedures in the spirit of Box
and Jenkins [4] can be applied to identify time-series models for Fit, t + 1) -
Sit + 1). The autocorrelations in Table I are consistent with an ARMA(1, 1)
model for the dollar/pound case and MA(1) models for the dollar/mark and
dollar/yen cases.^ These ARMA(1, 1) and MA(1) processes are also representa-
tions for the combined premium-plus-noise processes Pit) + t)(t + 1). Using a
summation theorem for moving-average processes, we can infer appropriate
models for the premium processes abne. An ARMA(1, 1) model for Pit) +
v{t + 1) is consistent with an AR(1) model for the premium, to which a white-
noise error term, u(£ + 1), is added. This can be seen as follows. Let us specify
an AR(1) model for the premium:
Pit) = <j>P{t- 1) + ait), (3)
where ait) is normally distributed with mean zero and variance al. Using
equations (2) and (3), we can then derive
[Fit, t+l)-Sit+ D] - <f>[Fit -l,t)- Sit)]
= vit + I) - (t>vit) + ait). (4)
The right-hand side of (4) consists of a first-order moving-average process and a
white-noise error term. The summation theorem for moving averages in Ansley,
* The same data source was used in Fama's [6] paper on forward and spot exchange rates.
^ Alternative possibilities will be entertained in footnote 10.398 The Journal of Finance
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' Under the hypothesis that the true autocorrelations and partial
autocorrelations are zero, the standard error of sample autocorre-
lations and partial autocorrelations is approximately 0.08.
• Statistical significance at the ten percent level.
** Statistical significance at the five percent level.
Spivey, and Wrohleski [3] states that the summation of two uncorrelated moving-
average processes of orders gi and q2, respectively, has a MA(q*) representation,
where q* < max[gi, 92]. Making use of this theorem, we can conclude that
Fit, t + I) - Sit + 1) in equation (4) has an ARMA{1, 1) representation.'*
Using the same theorem, we can also conclude directly that a MA{1) model for
Fit, t+ 1) - Sit + 1) is consistent with a MA{1) model for Pit). In the remain-
der of the paper, we will employ the AR{1) specification for the premium in
the dollar/pound case and the MA(1) specification for the dollar/mark and
dollar/yen premia.^ These specifications are parsimonious and fully logically con-
sistent with the autocorrelation patterns that are observed.
II. Methodology
The methodology of this paper involves signal extraction by means of recursive
application of the Kalman filter. Kalman filtering is described in Kalman [19],
Anderson and Moore [2], and Harvey [131. Kalman filtering models have ap-
peared in the finance literature in different contexts. For instance, Fama and
Gibbons [8] apply the Kalman filter to study the relationship between expected
real rates of return and expected inflation, and Hsieh and Kulatilaka [18] use a
Kalman filter model in a paper on primary metals markets.
* Note that a white-noise sequence can be interpreted as a MA(O) process.
* Alternative possibilities will be considered in footnote 10.Forward Foreign Exchange Rates 399
In order to be able to apply the Kalman filter, the models for various premia
are formulated in so-called state-space form. Consider the following general
model:
y{t) = Hb{t) + eit) (5)
b{t) = Tbit - 1) + u{t). (6)
Here, y(t) isa kx 1 vector of observed variables, Hisakx m matrix of known
constants, b{t) is a m X 1 vector of unobservable state variables, T is a m X m
state transition matrix, and e{t) and u(t) are vectors of disturbance terms. In
this context, it is usual to refer to (5) as the observation equation and to (6) as
the state transition equation. In addition, the following properties are assumed:
(a) E[eU)] = O, var[e(O] = fi
(b) E[uU)] = O, var[u(t)] = Q
(c) (e(()] is an independent sequence
(d) [u{t)] is an independent sequence
(e) eit) and u{r) are independently distributed for all r, t
(f) [e{t), u(t + 1)1 and b{r) are independent for all r < t.
Together with these assumptions, the system (5)-(6) forms a state-space model.
Models of this type can be recursively estimated by means of the Kalman filter.
The Kalman filter is essentially an algorithm that allows us to compute the
mean and covariance matrix of the vector b{t) on a period-by-period basis. We
assume that the error terms e{t) and u{t) are normally distributed and that bit)
has a normal prior distribution with mean 6(0 | 0) and covariance matrix V{0 \ 0).*
At every point in time t, after the history of the process Y{t) = [yir); r = 1,
2, •••,£] has been observed, we want to revise our prior distribution of the
unknown state vector bit). The Kalman filter enables us, given knowledge of
6(0 I 0), ViO I 0), Q, R, and T, to compute recursively the mean and covariance
matrix of b for each period in time. Denote the conditional distribution of bit)
given y(t)byp[6(C)l Y(f)]. Given the normality assumptions above,p[6(f) I Yit)]
and p[6(£ + 1) | Yit + 1)] are also normal and completely characterized by their
first two moments. If we denote the mean and covariance matrix of p[fc(t) | Yit)]
by bit 11) and Vit \ t), respectively, and those of p[b it + 1) | Yit)] by bit+l\ t)
and V(t -I- 111), then the Kalman filter recursions for t = 0, 1, 2, • - •, N, where
N is the total number of observations, are given by equations (7)-(12):
6(C + l|t) = Tb{t\t) (7)
yit+ l\t) = Hbit + l\t) (8)
Vit + l\t) = TVit\t)T' + Q (9)
Dit +1) = HVit + 11 t)H' + R (10)
bit+l\t + 1)
= bit+l\t)+ Vit + 1\ t)H' [Dit + \)]-\yit + 1) - Hbit + 111)] (11)
" Without the normality assumptions, the Kalman-filtering results hold for best-linear-unbiaBed
predictions rather than conditional expectations.400 The Journal of Finance
= Vit+l\t)- Vit+ l\t)H'[Dit + l)]-'HVit+ l\t). (12)
The Kalman filter gives us 6(t [ t) and Vit [ f) for t = 1, •••,N. These quantities
are conditioned on the information that is available at time t. More efficient
estimates can be obtained on the basis of the entire sample of ^'s. The fixed-
interval smoothing algorithm allows us to compute such improved estimates
bit I N) and Vit \ N). After the data are passed through the Kalman filter, the
fixed-interval smoothing algorithm involves a backward "sweep" over the data
from t = N back to t - 1. The smoothing equations tor t = N - 1, N - 2, • • •, 1
are given by equations (13) and (14):
bit\N) = bit\t)
+ Vit]t)T'[Vit + l\t)]-'[bit + l\N)-bit + l\t)] (13)
Vit\N) = Vit\t)
+ Vit\t)T'[Vit+ l\t)]-'[Vit+ l\N)- Vit+ l\t)]
x[Vit + l\t)]-'TVit\t), (14)
In the backward pass tbrougb the data, the Kalman filter estimates of b and V
are revised on the basis of all available information on the y-vector. In the above
discussion, it was assumed tbat the matrices Q, R, and T are known. In practice,
this will almost never be the case. Maximum-likelihood techniques are available
to estimate the model parameters, as will be seen below.
In order to be able to apply the Kalman filter in the context of our premium
models, the premium models have to be arranged in state-space format. From
the discussion in Section I, we have the following two-equation model for the
premium in the dollar/sterling case:
Fit, t + 1) - Sit + 1) = Pit) + vit + 1) (15)
Pit) = tpPit -l) + ait). (16)
These equations correspond precisely to the format that was outlined above. This
can be easily seen if we employ the following definitions: yit) = Fit, t + 1) —
Sit + l),H= 1, bit) = Pit), eit) = vit + 1),T = <t>, and uit) = ait). Equations
(15) and (16), together with appropriately modified versions of assumptions
(a)-(f) above, form a state-space model. Harvey [12, 13] shows that the
concentrated' log-likelihood function for the problem at band can be expressed
as
log L = -(iV/2)log(2T) - iN/2)\og[il/N) 1^=. [wiDf]
lfL (17)
' The likelihood function is concentrated over al, the variance of the noise term u. The particular
form ofthe likelihood function that is shown in equation'(17) exploits the fact that only the ratio of
the variance of u(£ + 1) to the variance of a (() matters for the calculation of premium terms, not the
individual variances. (See Harvey [12].)Forward Foreign Exchange Rates 401
where/(£) ^ Vit\t- D/ol + 1 and u;(t) = [yit) -yit\t- l)]/[/(t)f'. Note
that fit) and wit) are quantities that can be computed directly by the Kalman
filter.** Thus, the Kalman filter can be used to evaluate the log-likelihood function
(17). For the dollar/mark and dollar/yen cases, we have the following two-
equation systems:
Fit, t + I) - Sit + 1) = Pit) + vit + 1) (18)
Pit) = ait) + Bait - 1), (19)
where ait) is again white noise. Equations (18) and (19) are not in state-space
form but can be rearranged in order to obtain a state-space model. Define the
variable 2(0 = Bait). Then (18) and (19) can be rearranged as (20) and (21):
t+D- Sit+\) = [1 0] Pit)
zit)
uit + 1) (20)
2(0 0 0
0 1 Pit-I)] , \ait)]
zit-l)i [Bait)]- + r ' . (21)
Equations (20) and (21) are in state-space form. In terms of the model that
was presented in equations (5) and (6), this can be seen if we define yit) =
Fit, t+ 1) - Sit + 1), H = [1, 0], b'it) = [Pit), zit)], eit) = vit + 1), T =
?. L and u'it) s [ait), 6ait)]. Thus, the Kalman filter can also be applied in
these cases. The models' parameters can again be estimated by maximization of
the likelihood function in (17). Note that, in this context, Vit\t - 1) in the
definition of /(() needs to be replaced with its first diagonal element since
Vit\t - 1) is now a matrix. In order to start off the Kalman filter in the
estimation procedure, tbe starting values 6(0 | 0) and V(0 | 0) need to be specified.
Since the premium models are stationary,^ such initial values are automatically
available in the unconditional means and variances of tbe 6-vectors. (See Harvey
[13].)
In Section III of the paper, maximum-likelihood estimates of the premium
models will be presented. Standard likelibood-ratio tests will be employed to test
the null hypothesis that the autoregressive or moving-average parameter in a
particular premium model is zero against tbe alternative hypothesis that it is
not. This amounts to testing for the presence of systematic (nonrandom) com-
ponents in the premia. An interesting diagnostic check of the models is possible,
based on autocorrelations. In Table I, we studied the autocorrelations of
Fit, t + 1) - Sit + 1) or, equivalently, of P{t) + vit + 1). In that table, the
systematic component of Pit) gives rise to significant autocorrelations and par-
tial autocorrelations. If our signal-extraction models have successfully cap-
tured tbe essence of the premium terms, then it should be the case that
"SeeHarvey [12, 13|.
* The MA(1) premium models are obviously stationary. Preliminary maximum-likelihood estima-
tion of the model for the dollar/pound rate, on the basis of starting values that were constructed from
a subset of the observations. Indicated that the autoregressive parameter was weil within tbe region
of stationarity.402 The Journal of Finance
Fit, t + l)-Sit + l)~ P'it), where P'it) is the systematic component of Pit),
is not autocorrelated. To see this, consider equations (22) and (23), which are
equivalent to (15) and (16) or (18) and (19):
Fit, t + I) - Sit + 1) = Pit) + vit + 1) (22)
Pit) = P'it) + ait). (23)
The systematic component of P(t) is defined as P'{t) = 4>Pit - 1) for the AR(1)
premium model and as P'it) = Bait - 1) for the MA(1) models. If we substitute
(23) into (22) and bring P'it) to the left-hand side, we obtain
Fit, t + 1) - Sit + 1) ~ P'it) = ait) + vit + 1). (24)
Since ait) and v{t + 1) were assumed to be uncorrelated white-noise sequences,
it should be the case that Fit, t + 1) - Sit + 1) - P'it) is an uncorrelated
sequence. This implication of the model is tested below on the basis of estimated
autocorrelation functions and the Ljung and Box [21] portmanteau test of
randomness.
A brief discussion of the relative merits of the methodology employed in this
paper and more traditional regression-based approaches is in order. The regres-
sion-based approaches depend heavily on the econometrician's choice of the set
of variables that are in traders' information sets at time t, onto which the
regressand (usually Fit, t + I) - Sit + 1)) is to be regressed, which is "arbitrary
and dictated in most cases by availability of data" (Hansen and Hodrick [11], p.
120). For instance, Fama [6] studied a pair of complementary regression equa-
tions, one of which was the following:
Fit, t + 1) ~ S{t + 1) = a + filFit, t + 1) - Sit)] + eit). (25)
Here, Fit, t + I) - Sit), the current forward-spot differential, is a variable that
was known at time t, a and /? are parameters to be estimated, and eit) is a
disturbance term. The particular specification of equation (25) allowed Fama to
make a number of interesting inferences about the behavior of premia in the
pricing of forward foreign exchange. In general, however, many other potentially
useful regressors could be included in equation (25). Hansen and Hoidrick [11],
Table n
Maximum-Likelihood Estimates of State-Space Models for Premia in the
Pricing of Forward Foreign Exchange
0_ S LR^ (p-Value) (XIO^) (xlO^) (XIO^) log L
Dollar/Pound 0.462" — 9.857 (0.002) 0.300 0.285 0.362 395.19
Dollar/Mark — 0.340* 4.009 (0.045) 0.442 0.486 0.542 373.46
Dollar/Yen — 0.404* 5.621 (0.018) 0.392 0.404 0.470 363.12
*LR denotes the value of the likelihood-ratio test statistics, which test the significance of the
autoregressive or moving-average parameter. Marginal significance levels (p-values) associated with
these test statistics are presented in parentheses.
* Statistical significance at the five percent level.
** Statistical significance at the one percent level.Forward Foreign Exchange Rates 403
for instance, employed up to ten right-hand-side variables in a similar context.
The signal-extraction approach used in this paper circumvents this problem of
arbitrariness of regressors, at the expense of having to specify an exact time-
series model for the premium. Given these different limitations of the two
approaches, we think it is useful to regard them as complementary.
III. The Empirical Results
Maximum-likelihood estimates of the state-space models for premia in the pricing
of forward foreign exchange are presented in Table II. The estimated parameters
imply a stationary premium model for the dollar/pound rate and invertible
premium models for the dollar/mark and dollar/yen rates.^" Marginal significance
levels (p-values) associated with the likelihood-ratio test statistics, which test
the significance ofthe autoregressive or moving-average parameter, indicate that
the parameters are highly significant. Both the autoregressive and moving-
average parameter estimates indicate that premia show a certain degree of
persistence over time. That is, if today's premium is positive, the probability that
next month's premium will also be positive is greater than fifty percent. The
variance estimates reported in Table II are interesting. In all three cases, Sp (the
variance of the premium term) is greater than si (the variance of the noise term
v). Variation in the premium terms accounts for more than half the variation in
the forecast errors Fit, (-I- 1) - S(t -I- 1). Comparison of Sp and si (the estimated
variance of the noise term a) indicates that most of the variation in the premia
is of a random (unsystematic) nature.
In Table III, autocorrelations and partial autocorrelations of Fit, t + I) —
Sit -l-l) - P^t) are presented. These were calculated on the basis of estimates
of P'it) that result from the Kalman filter. None of the individual autocorrela-
tions and partial autocorrelations in Table III are significant. The marginal
significance levels associated with the Ljung and Box [21] portmanteau test of
randomness also indicate that no significant residual autocorrelation is present.
Thus, the estimation of the premium models is successful in the sense that the
autocorrelation patterns reported in Table I are fully accounted for. The signal-
extraction models appear to have captured the essence of the time-series prop-
erties of the premium terms. The estimates reported in Table III imply time
series of estimated premium terms. As an example, the dollar/sterling premia are
presented in Figure 1. The premium estimates presented in this figure are
"* In order to try to assess how sensitive measiired premium terms are to different model
specifications, we also estimated state-space models with AR(1) premium processes for the dollar/
mark and dollar/yen rates and a state-space model with a MA(1) premium process for the dollar/
pound rate. The likelihood functions associated with the AR(1) premium process for the dollar/mark
and dollar/yen exchange rates did not have well-defined maxima. This is probahly the result of
miaspecification of the premium models. The likelihood function associated with the MA(1) premium
for the dollar/pound rate did have a maximum. The maximum-likelihood estimate of the moving-
average parameter was 0.402. The marginal significance level associated with the likelihood-ratio
statistic, which tests the significance of this parameter, was 0.008. The time series of smoothed
premium estimates that were computed from the AR(1) and MA(1) premium models for the dollar/
pound rate are highly correlated; the coefficient of correlation for these two aeries iB 0.996.404 The Journal of Finance
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' Under the hypothesis that the true autocorrelations are zero,
the standard error of sample autocorrelations and partial autocor-
relations is approximately 0.08.
•^ B-L(8) refers to values of the Ljung and Box [21] portmanteau
test of randomness based on the first eight autocorrelations. Mar-
ginal significance levels are reported in parentheses.
smoothed estimates, obtained via the fixed-interval smoothing algorithm. The
figure indicates substantial volatility in tbe dollar/sterling premium. For the
three exchange rates that we study, premia have reached magnitudes of four to
six percent in absolute value. As is to be expected on the basis of theoretical
models of international asset pricing, the premium terms can be positive as well
as negative. (See, e.g., the formulas in Adler and Dumas [1].) Cross-currency
correlations of premia are in the range 0.40-0.55, indicating that premium terms
for different currencies, relative to the U.S. dollar, have moved together to a
considerable extent.
IV. Concluding Observations
In this paper, we implemented a previously unexplored methodology to identify
and measure premia in the pricing of forward foreign exchange. The methodology
involves application of signal-extraction techniques from the engineering litera-
ture. While the approach is, in principle, limited by the particular time-series
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Figure 1. Estimated Premia for the Dollar/Pound Exchange Rate
indicate that the methodology was quite successful in capturing the essence of
the time-series properties of premia.
The estimated premium models indicate that premia show a certain degree of
persistence over time. Fama [6] and Hodrick and Srivastava [16] found that most
of the variation in forward rates is due to variation in premia. The variance
estimates presented in this paper also suggest substantial variation in premia;
more than half the variance in the forecast error that results from the use of
current forward rates as predictors of future spot rates is accounted for by
variation in premia.
Finally, the methodology can be applied straightforwardly to similar problems
in the context of different financial markets. Identification and estimation of
premia in the term structure of interest rates, for instance, is a problem that can
be attacked within the framework presented in this paper.
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